
 

 

 
 
 

 
 

SPONSORSHIPS 
 
 
 
 
 

KIDDUSH 
@Hashkama 

Sponsored by:   

??? 

 
 

@Main Minyan 
Sponsored by:  

Etzion & Faye Brand  
in honor of the Yahrzeit of Etzion’s father,  

  מרדכי פינחס ב׳ר ראובן הכהן 
On the 5th of Av 

 
SHALOSH SEUDOS 

Sponsored by:  

Frank & Beverly Berger 
In memory of Frank’s mother, Norma Berger,  

  נחםה בת שיע דוד 
whose Yahrzeit is on the 6th of Av 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 

WEEKDAY MINYANIM 
SHACHARIS 

Sun-6:50 & 8:30 
Monday-6:35, 7:50 

Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday-6:45,7:50 
 

MINCHA & MAARIV  
Mincha: Sunday - Wednesday                     1:45 PM 
Mincha/Maariv: Sunday-Tuesday             8:15 PM       
Maariv: Sunday - Tuesday                            9:50 PM 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

AM Daf Yomi -                   Sha/Sun 7:30 AM  ~  M-F 5:45 AM 
PM Daf Yomi - Sun -Thu                                                    7:25 PM  

 Smichas Chaver Program - Sunday                                  9:15 AM 
 Royal Tea - Mon                                                                     8:15 PM 
 Daf Hashavua - Mon. & Wed.                                             9:00 PM 
 Breathing Life - Monday                                                      9:10 PM   
 Holy Machlokes -                                      ON PAUSE FOR NOW  
 Begging For More - Tuesday                                             9:10 PM 
 Connections - Tuesday (for Women)                               8:00 PM 

מזג האוויר בשבת     
 Ohel  Moshe Weather    

CANDLES NEXT  
SHABBOS - 8:05 PM 

SCHEDULE 
 

 
 

      ליל שבת קדש 

Candles                                                              8:11 PM 
Early Mincha &  Kabalas Shabbos              7:00 PM 
Mincha &  Kabalas Shabbos                            8:10 PM 

 

 יום שבת קדש 
 Daf Yomi @Main Shul                               7:30 AM 

SHACHARIS 
@Main Shul                                                    6:50 AM 
@Main Shul                                                    8:30 AM 

    
 

                                Netz - 5:57 am | Sof Zman K”S                 |Sof Zman Tefilah - 10:47  א “ר    
 
 

 

Followed by Kiddush 

Mincha                                                          2:15 PM 
Mincha                                                            6:00 PM 
Pirkei Avos                                                     7:25 PM 
Mincha                                        8:00 PM 

 Followed by Shalosh Seudos   
 Maariv/Havdala                          (50min) 9:18 PM 
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CONGREGATION OHEL MOSHE 
2808 SMITH AVE 

BALTIMORE , MD 21209 

WWW.OHELMOSHEBALTIMORE .COM 

DAVEN@OHELMOSHEBALTIMORE .COM 

(410) 878-7521 

Rabbi Zvi Teichman 

Issue #790 

SEE THE SHIURIM PAGE FOR THE LATEST 
www.ohelmoshebaltimore.com/shiurim 

א “מ  8:46  
א ‘גר  9:35  

 שבת קודש 
 פרשת דברים  
 ד׳ אב תשפ״ג  

 שבת חזון 

CONGREGATION OHEL MOSHE 

 אהל משה 
85/62 

TISHA B’AV SCHEDULE 
Erev Tisha B’Av - Wednesday 

Mincha                                                              1:45 PM 
Mincha                                                               6:00 PM 

Tisha B’Av Night -   ליל ט' באב   
Fast Begins                                                        8:24 PM 
Maariv Followed by Eicha                                    9:06 PM 

Tisha B’Av -   ט' באב  - Thursday 

Shacharis                                                           8:30 AM 
Followed by select Kinos with elucidation and introduction by Rabbi 

Teichman. Until Chatzos - 1:13 PM 
Chatzos                                                               1:13 PM 
Mincha                                                               1:45 PM 
Shirei Hisorerus                                              7:20 PM 

Join us as we connect to the final moments of the day in an inspiring Kumzitz 
of meaningful and timely songs! 

Mincha                                                               7:50 PM  
Maariv                                                                8:50 PM  
Fast Ends/Havdalah (42 min)                          9:13 PM 
Daf Yomi                                                         10:00 PM 

https://www.ohelmoshebaltimore.com/vshul
https://www.ohelmoshebaltimore.com/vshul


 

 

 MEMBER NEWS 
!!!HAPPY        BIRTHDAY!!! 

Jacob Kates, Chaim Friedman, Gershon Bandos, Ezzy 
Steininger, Naomi Frydman, Chavi Caine, Rachell Bandos, 

Yehuda Eskin, Tani Kates, Moshe Kravetz, Shifra Malin 

!!!BAR/BAT MITZVAH PARSHA ANNIVERSARY!!! 
Sam & Karen Pottash 

!!!BAR/BAT MITZVAH COMING UP SOON(ish)!!! 
Reuvain Frydman (Netzavim-Vayeilech) 

Levi Frydman (Netzavim-Vayeilech) 
Sivi Eskin (Noach) 

Akiva Shafranovich (Vayeitzei) 
Avi Abramson (Vayeshev) 

Akiva Englard (Miketz) 

YAHRZEIT 
Etzion Brand, for his father, Max Brand 

  ר ראהר  רסר  'מר ספ יפ יכ ר  'ר 

Frank Berger, for his mother, Norma Berger 

   יור רי  פב  ה  

Ari Braun, for his mother, Sarah Braun 

   רר רי יפפו ב מ  

BARUCH DAYAN HAEMES 
On the passing of our dear member,  

Mrs. Renee Siegel 

Wife of Rabbi Herb Siegel 

And mother of Shmuel, Elie and Shana 

Shiva will be at the Siegel home—2900 Smith Avenue 

Shacharis: 6:45 am (8:30 am Sunday) 

Mincha/Maariv: 8:15 pm 

Friday Mincha: 3:00 pm 

Maariv Motzei Shabbos: 9:18 pm 

Shiva concludes Wednesday AM. 

RABBI ’S MESSAGE :  Kiss the Mezuzah! 
 Have you ever noticed that on the outer side of the Mezuzah parchment there appears 

three mystical words? 

 כוז"ו במוכס"ז כוז"ו 

Each of these letters correspond to each one of the letters in the central phrase of 
Shma: 

 ה -ו -ה -ו י -נ -י -ה -ל -ה א -ו -ה -י 

The letters on the external side of the Mezuzah are the letters that follow each of the 
letters of the Alef Bais of the corresponding letters written within the Mezuza.  

The   כ follows the  י, the  ו follows the  ה, the  ז follows the  ו, and so on… 

The Megaleh Amukos reveals that the numerical value of the names of the last two 
enemies that we had to conquer before entering the land, as described in this week's 

portion,  סיחון and  עוג - two brother giants and their peoples - is equivalent to the total 
value of the letters within these three mystical names, 213. 

The holy Bnei Yisasschar teaches that just as a Mezuzah serves as a protective force to 

preserve our holiness, opposite to that exists a  קליפה - counterforce of impurity that 
must be negated. 

Sichon and Og were mercenaries hired by the other nations to situate themselves at the 
'doorway' of Eretz Yisroel, our holy land, and ward off the forces of sanctity from 
entering. 

Each one of the seventy nations we must overcome represent various challenges, 
whether the lust for carnal indulgence; the murderous exercises in the quest of power; 
the arrogant pursuit of human accomplishment that crushes any notion of a Divine 
directive, each nation, and its unique representation of human weakness. 

But what of these two? What is their credo that finds its antidote in the command of 
Mezuzah? 

Sichon's weakness, the Talmud reveals, is indicated in his very name  סיחון, the 

root of which is  סיח, a young donkey, who is easily distracted and follows after 
  .pleasant talk, i.e., easily tempted to listen to its inclination - סיחה נאה 

 )בבא בתרא עח: )

Og is thus named because when he heard that Lot was taken captive he ran to Avraham 
Avinu to inform him of his nephew's plight, encountering him on Pesach eve while he 

was baking  ות  עוג  - cakes of Matzah. ( מדרש שוחר טוב קלו יב) 
 
It seems strange that Og would be defined by this one coincidental circumstance, 
unrelated to his mission to save Lot. 

Rashi says that Moshe feared battling Og because of the merit he had in assisting 
Avraham, and it was only after G-d instructed Moshe, 'Do not fear him', that he 
acceded to the task.   

Elsewhere we are taught that Og had an ulterior motive in bringing this news to 
Avraham. He had hoped to lure Avraham into battle and die so that he, Og, would 
then take Avraham's beautiful wife, Sarah.  

What possible 'merit' did Moshe fear that worried him?  

Perhaps may I suggest that Og initially came with noble intentions to assist this giant of 
spirit, but he too was like a young foal who quickly saw a 'pleasant' opportunity, in 
now taking advantage of the situation, in hoping for Avraham's convenient demise. 

The mindless inability to absorb the inspiration of doing a good deed, merely paying lip 

service and unable to be elevated by the moment, is a flaw that can lead one down 
the path of selfish instinct, quashing the inherent good that dwells within from 
flourishing.  

Have you ever wondered why we call this article of Mitzvah a Mezuzah? Literally 

the word simply refers to the  מזוזה - he doorpost, it is affixed to.  

The great sage and linguist, Rav Yaakov Zvi Mecklenberg, ponders why a 

doorpost is called a   מזוזה. He suggests it is rooted in the word   זיז - constant 
movement. 

The entrance and exit of our homes is the stationary post that observes a flurry of 
motion, dizzying comings and goings, that are a metaphor for our lives.   

The Torah sought to elevate the inner spirit within us to direct all our movements 
by its elevated striving, stifling our distractions, commanding us to place the 
banner of the Name of G-d at the forefront of our actions, infusing it with a firm 
allegiance to Him. 

The Rambam writes: 

A person must show great care in [the observance of the mitzvah 
of] Mezuzah, because it is an obligation which is constantly incumbent 
upon everyone. 

[Through its observance,] whenever a person enters or leaves [the house], 
he will encounter the unity of the name of the Holy One, blessed be He, 
and remember his love for Him. Thus, he will awake from his sleep and his 
obsession with the vanities of time and recognize that there is nothing 
which lasts for eternity except the knowledge of the Creator of the world. 
This will motivate him to regain full awareness and follow the paths of the 
upright.  
 )משנה תורה הלכות תפלין מזוזה ס"ת פ"ה ה"יג( 

There is a custom specifically during the Three Weeks to recite Tikkun 
Chatzos while sitting next to the Mezuzah. ( פלא יועץ אבילות( 
 
During these weeks, we diminish our pursuit of carnal pleasure by refraining from 
indulging in meat and wine from Rosh Chodeash Av. We hold back from wearing 
new or freshly washed clothing, reducing on some level personal dignity. We 
restrain the pursuit of business opportunities and its association with independence 
and power. 

These weeks are our yearly 'kiss of the Mezuzah', anchoring ourselves to the 
reality of where we truly 'stand' and need to head towards. To stop moving and 
silently contemplate all our challenges, coming to our senses, realizing that even 
in all the commotion of our life, Hashem is with us. We must reorient our 
ambition to be aligned with His will and never distracted from that goal. 

We must defeat Sichon and Og and kiss the Mezuzah soon as we enter our final 
home! 

 באהבה, 
 צבי יהודה טייכמאן 

 

PIRKEI AVOS - 7:35 PM 

Roy & Adriene Kaplan on the 
birth of a grandson 

to their children Ben & 
Racheli Kaplan! 

Mazel tov as well to uncles 
Glenn and Jacob! 

YOMIM NORAIM 

Seats for the Yomim Noraim will go on sale early 
next week.  We will, once again have Netz  
Minyan in addition to our regular minyan.   
We have secured an available space in the  

shopping center through the generosity of the  
owners for use on YT. 

Details to follow. 


